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Editorial. 

Haare gag i mn 

of Kansas ane 

inhabited houses i 

is one reason why 

pen revolt agan 

ABRAHAM 

eptance c« nt 

son's 8.000 

lifference is 

0 much fe 

the covering | 

body can see 

f 
en BLAINE fails to mention t 

Harnson in his long lo 

Without other information 

that contained in the 

would fail to learn that Mr. Harrison 

was nominated for The 

“ice cent’ seems to have completely 

chilled him. 

‘ 
i Mine 

ked-for letter, 

than 

A person 

any 

letter, 

re-election. 

- 

BLAINE'S letter is fully as favorable 

to Mr. Harrison's cause as were 

speeches of Senator Edmunds to Mr, 

Blaine in 1884, and the returns from 

Vermont indicate that the effect upon 

the final result will be the same, except 
that the victory will be more decided 

than that of 1884, 
- -— 

W. E. SuArox, member of the Na. 
tional Republican committee for Nava- 

da, has resigned 

support Harrison and Reid. There is 
no longer any hope for Harrison in that 

state, and the chances are that the dem. 

ocratic ticket will be elected. The peo. 

ples party and silver men have com. 

bined but the joint vote is less than the 

democratic vote. 

because he 

- 

Durixa Cleveland's administration 
the expenses of the government were 

largely decreased, notwithstanding the 

increased pension appropriations: the 
national debt was paid off at the rate of 

7000000 a month; the puhllic lands 

that had been recklessly voted to corpo. 

rations were reclaimed; and a 

surplus remained in the treasury 

his term expired. 

large 

when 

As soon as Harrisor 

was inaugurated the old crowd returned; 

they have wasted the surplus; there is 

a large deficit the the 

national debt has been largely increased 

the already excessive taxes upon the 
necessaries of life have been constantly 

creasing and the expenses of the gov 

nment have been greatly augmented 

his is the record of the two parties, 
Can there be any question how ever 

good citizen should vote? Cleveland's 
record Is a sire guarantee of what ho 
will do if again elected, He regards 
public office a public trust. and insists 

that this principle should be enfor ed 

in all the departinents, Harrison's ad 
ministration enforced the 1 rule, 
and he would continue to do so if re. 
elected, 

in treasury, 

VETrae 

the | 

cannot | 

HE WENT BELOW 

MeKinley's Interview With St, Peter snd 

Vihat Came of (it 

St. Peter 

some scores of cherubs were oiling the 

gates, There 

late, and 

Under the supervision of 

  rusty locks of heaven's 

{ had not been many visitors of 

| the old doorkeeper had almost thrown 

{ his arm out of place the last time he un- 

this the 

worn into deep 

but on 

up belween 

{locked the portals. On side 

gates the stivets were 

t travel, the 

grew 

golden bricks, Another 

burnishing the 

| forming the portals of 

ruts from const 

[ | 

| | an 
| 

| anther side the grass 

| the joints in the 

cherubs 

[| 

| 
| host of were 

| | jewels and gol 

| the inner gates, Old St. Peer sat dozing | 

[in his huge arm chair, when he was sud- | 

denly aroused by a knocking at the door. 

*Who' he demanded, 

“Major McKinley, of Ohio.” 

“Are yi 

there 

mt the Governor of that State,” 

our object, Major, in 

lain yourself.” 

] SCOpe was to protect 

wnufacturer from for 

244 
prevent this 

orn heavy duties on foreign 

laborers higher 

wages 7’ 

*No, sir, but he did not lower them." 

“Isn’t it a fact. Major, that the manu- 

facturer raised the price of his 

under your 

know it to be so ?” 

But I was a weak mortal and 
» manufacturing people are very rich 

ful I could not 

wr for 

resist the 

their mo 

to state 1 believe not.” 

a statesman have 

jes of the faw by the 

many 2" 

President 

Colonel 

1 have said.” 

Major: answer my 

wu or did you not *" 

o say I believe I did.” 

‘M i remember Dives 7" 

[ think I we read of him some. 

vior. do you 

where,’ 

He made his | with the rich ?" 

wd A 8. sir.” 

‘Dressed in purg 

wae 

le and fine linen ?" 

‘Yes, sir.” 

“And fared sumptuously every day. 

Do you know where he is now?" 
“I have heard that he was in hell.” 

“That's where he isnow. You sought 

the friendship of the rich, did you not ?” 

“You framed laws to enable them to | 

pile up monster fortunes ?" 
“That is what I have been accused 

of.” 

“Is it true or not ?” 

“I'm afraid it is. Bat I've repented 

on my way here,” 

“Never mind about that just 

These laws you framed —did they clothe 
the naked, feed the hungry or heal the 

sick ?" 
“I believe not.” 

“Did they not deprive the naked poor 

of comfortable clothing ?*’ 

“It is very likely.” 

“Did not your Lill make every 40 cents 
worth of woolen goods cost the poor | 

man a dollar 7" 

“Yeon, sir.” 
“And the cents went into 

pocket of the rich manufacturer * 

“I suppose so," 

“Major, I can’t let you in.” 

“This is exceedingly painful intelli. 

gence. May I be permitted to Inquire 

why not ?"’ 

60 the 

h il We 

rotect the unprotected from their 

Certainly ave Protection here, 

We p 

OPPressors, 

“Then I may go ¥"’ 

Yes, below, Gabriel will 

you to the apartments of Hades 
-_——— 

Tre Australing ballot law is given as 

a reason why the republican majority 

It seems that 

the democrats all voted, but about 10. 

d to show up at the 

polls, Is it that the republi- 

cans stayed away because they were 

unable to master the difficulties of the 

Where is the boasted intelli. 

gence of the republican party? The 
trith is the peaple of Vermont did not 
give Harrison this awful slump by ac- 

cident, They are dissatisfied with the 
republican party and ita misdeeds, 

conduct 

Kx. 

was redluced in Vermont, 

000 republicans fall 

possibi] 

system 

now, | 

3 

BLAINFE'S LETTER 

Mr. Blaine in Lis letter to chairman | 

{ Manley of the Maine Republican State 

thomas Of the 

thereby tryst 

Views 

position of the democratic party on the 

tarifl is in opposition to those of Jeffer. 

He 
The deg are in 

Jefferson as the 

ays in his letter that: 
bit of 

under of their § 
tie Jeet of tarift are in rad 

tion to the principles iald down by 
fowards the 

tration the revenue frot 
produced a considerable surplus, a 

what | 1 iv . 

S00. 

OC rats the ha naming 
arty 

$11 dene they il they 

close of his admin is 
nthe tar 

! ould 
tar 

tained rson pointed] 
wis and give 
domestic 

fd 
over 

ommende 
and that 

s appropriated tothe 
cal river 
't on did not 

AL 

which a protect { 

id not hesitate to 
rails of present 

Ered 

A reference to the 

dent Jefferson from which 

reveals the fa preter te lg to quo 

the quotations are garbled and distorted 

The word ** tariff” 
iol 

ana 

to suit his purpose. 

message, 

sntioned the 

revel "i nvariably ised, Mr. $ n* erm 

Blaine 

goods A 

Mi Jefferson wa 

this violent 

painfuily ula 

departure from the 

ings of the Constitution by M 

and sent to the Legislature of Vi 

and through that body dechires 

| lowing ‘arotest 

Mr. Adams.” 
“This Assembly 

declare to be most {alse 

| doctrine that the compact 
Federal branch to lav and collect taxes 

mpostis and excises to pay the debs an« 

vide for the common defense and general we 
fare of the United States, has given them thers 
by a power todo whatever they may think or 

pretend would promote the general welfare, 
which construction would make that of itself a 

| complete government without limitation of 

powers; but that the plain sense and obvious 
meaning was that they might levy the fares 
necessary to provide for the general welfare 
by the various acts of power therein specified 
and delegated to them, and by no others 

{| (Randall's Jeflerson 111. 2 

This is a plain and unequivocal decla- 

| ration against protection and in favor 

| of a tariff for revenue necessary Lo pro- 
| vide for the necessities of the govern. 

| ment economically administered, 

We might bring many other proofs 

| equally as strong but these are sufficient 

{to contradict the assertions of Mr, 

| Blaine and to show beyond contradiction 

that the present position of the demoe 

racy on the tariff question is the same 
as those advocated by its founders, 

- - - - 

Tue democrats have an elegant 

portunity to gain Senators in the Union 
Northumberland district and the Perry. 

Juniata and MiMin district, In the 
former Mr. Henry E. Davis, of Sun. 

bury, is nominated by the democrats, 

and in the latter J. C. McAllister, of 

New Bloomfield, Both men are 
lar and will poli more than their party 

vole, while their republican opponents 

are unpopular and will not be able to 

poll the party vote. A united effort on 

the part of the demoerats of these dis. 

tricts will elect our candidates, and 

two senators in districts now 

represented by republicans, 
— .— 

In nearly every town in this state 

extensive arrangements have been made 

for the celebration of “Discovery Day.” 

Friday, October 21st, 1802, the 400th 

against 

further 

and 

In autho 

doer disavon 
un foundes 

Op 

popu. 

give us 

BE 

anniversary of the landing of Columbus | 

upon this continent. Thus far Belle. 
fonte has done nothing, 

: | rison refcrs 
Committee undertakes to misrepresent | canoress for | Congress 

Jefferson, and | 

0 make it appear that the 

{ the choice 

  Reid to 

that he does, 

THE FORCE BILL 

In his letter of acceptance, Mr. Har 

to his annual 

views 

message to 

on the Force 
In that message he says 

his 

Bill. 1 

“The law of elections as relates to 
of officers of the national 

government, should be adjusted with a 

| view to securing to every elector a free 
and unmolested exercise of the suffrage 

| and as near an approach to an equality 
of vitlue in each ballot cast as attain- 
able. The demand that the limitation 
of suffrage shall be formed in the law, 
and only there, isa just demand, and 
no just man will resent or resist it.’ 

After quoting portions of this mes. || 

sage our old republican battle he says 

free ballot and «a fr count 

comes back 

bama but f; 

not 
' 0 us only from 

m other 

efforts since the ‘ 
Harnson to el 

evel nomination 

tl 

0 
minate the Force Bil 

issue from the campaign, the letter of 

it to th acceplance has again foreed o 

front. The message quoted from was 

addressed to the Congress that 
1" 

Cong 

11d enable Mr. 

electoral vole « 

ress 

Har- 

ing to 

rison to ¢ 
FEY 

southern states himself in 1802. Th 

posed pio 
Mi Hari 

Wil 

voCuledd 5 

are Lhe sO wk Ahad wasuies 1 ¥ 

1 Czar Reid boasted, in a 

Pittsburg. 1 hat they woud 

elects i. ¥ in iw 1 £0 i i iJ 

wil 

Ar 0 

Mr. 

14 

th 4 
emsd Har. 

rson s 

record, means exact he same thing 

of 
NO 

: ’ but he does not \ TALE 

SA i pai ant 

vel by 

guage, 

- 1 
0 Ce what he says in his 

vain allempt to hide the cloven 
when his record, both as Senator and 

Presilent, show him to be in advance 
of his party upon the question of federal 

interference in elections, 

Ap ———— — 

Harrison says, “I regret to say that 
all employers of labor are not just and 
considerate, and that capital sometimes 
takes Lo large a share of the profits.” 
An honest confession is good for the 
soul, and we hope this one will do Mr. 
Harrison's dear little soul good. 

he mean Mr. Carnegie and the rest of 
the tariff robbers’ The inference is 

Whoelse could he have 
in his minds eye? Mr. Harrison should 

| have added that these same *‘employers 
| of labor” have been enabled to retain 

| these profits, that in part belonged to 

| the laboring men, because of the advan. | 
| tages given them by the republican sys- | 
tem of protection, He might also have 
added with profit that these same “em. 
ployers of labor” are amply and fully 
protected by this same system, but that 
it dows not protect the laboring man 

against the importation of foreign pau. 

per libor. He did not refer to this 
pise of the question, because he is not 
interested in the welfare of the laboring 
man near as much as he is in 
these “employers of labor.” The size 
of the campaign contributions undoubt. 
edly itfluenced the President to allow 
this part of his letter to go unfinished. 

a 

I¥ the foreigner pays the taaiff why 
did Wanamaker, and other republicans, 
bring mit against the government to 
recover the duty paid upon goods 
imported by them, and which they al. 
lege was not subject to duty, The con. 
sumer pays the tariff and the manufact 
urer reaps the benefit. Taking the 

| property of the many and bestowing it 
upon 4 few favored Individoals to build 
up private fortunes is robbery pure and 
simple, This is what the republicans 
call protection. 

Ala- | 

assed | 

with the ex.|in 

language, terperted by his 

| 
foot | 

Does | 

VERMONT'S ELECTION 

Vermont 

at the 

| election in a presidential year since 

The republican majority in 
is the smallest ever given state 

Hue 

organization of the republican party.   In 1876 the majority at the September 

November 

In 1 

elect 

| election was 23.735, and in 

| Mr. Tilden was elected. 

{ majority was 22.704 and th 

| Cleveland followed in November, 

| yeas the republican majority 

| exceed 18,000, this indicating 

| uwph of Cleveland and Stevenson. 

| result in this rockribbed republican state 

specially gratifying to the democracy 

in view of the fact that the repul 

| made special efforts to bring 

Mr. McKinley 

publican leaders of 

full vote. 

| spoke in 1 

{ and the local 

| what the New York 7 

nany of the town 

leaders 

A "A winning car 

which would result 

| less than 30.000 f 

t Senator and « po 

a speech at Rutland 

| that the vote cast for t 

| September is really 

{ the | 

THE JUDGES GUN WAS LOADED 
specch at | 

Particulars of the North Bend Shooting 

fair Last Sunday Night 

Nise 
wday night i 4 week 

if boys, of Renovo, entered the 

{of Judge James W. Crawford, a 

Bend, for the purpose of takir 

| peaches without permission. 
{ 

+ few 

ng i 

| Mr. Crawford im set took 

his shot gun and after calling t 

boys to leave the premises, fired 

the crowd. Upwards of sixty fine shot 

penetrated the back of William O'Con 

| nell and one shot struck a lad named 

| John Sullivan. Young O'Connell went 

| home and went to bed without inform- 

| ing his parents. During the 

became ill, when Dr. Roach was sent 

for who extracted some of the shot and 

administered to his relief. A warrant 

was taken out and served in the after 

noon, when the Judge agreed to appear. 

| Dr. Roach testified that the boy's life 

| was in danger, 

| refused bail. 

| Arrangements were made on the fol. 
lowing day for a hearing before Judge 

| Mayor on Monday. 

down 

the 

into 

nously 

0 

Upon this the Justice 

. 

| Tux ablest speakers of national fame, 

{such as MeKinley and Butterworth, 

| were sent to Vermont by the republican 

committee. Senator Proctor and other 

| prominent republicans spoke in every 
town of any consequence in the state, 

and notwithstanding this extraordinary 

effart the republican the 

smallest since the organization of the 

party. The republican leaders well 
{ understood the importance of a large 

| majority, and it is not at all strange 
| that they feel their disappointment so 

keenly. A like falling off in the north 

west would defeat the republicans ing 

safely 

majority is 

half dozen states heretofore re. 

publican. 
-—— ——— 

For Ivy Poysoning 

If you have ivy poison treat it as you 

| would a dangerous person of whose un. 

 desfrable presence you cannot get rid 

of. Don't scrateh it and don’t irritate 

Hit with strong medicines. Get some 

| comfrey root, (schwartz.wartzel) fry it 

| in sheeps tallow and apply it as often as 

convenient, and you will find relisf, 
mm 

{| ==(iet the DEMOCRAT. 

# tariff 

Upon be. | 

nformed what the boys were doing, | 

night be | 

AND STILL THEY COMY 

J.J. Mott, of 

lina, has de¢lined to 

Statesville, North 

et to which 

i blican 

ining 

SUC 

Dr. 

a4 promi. 

arly of 

il add 

in 

and 
Lhe demo. 

The 

Bill 

The 

+ letter 

Manley, 

® re 

instruct. 

on 

ihlican 

The 

iprocity are rincipal 
2 to Mr. Blaine's idea of 

things j Poor Harrison and his 

running mate Mr. Reid, are not even 

mentioned in the letter. Is it possibile 

Mr. Blaine has forgotten who heads 

the ticket of the ad old party, or as 

he still suffering little un 

Hm headlong 

Harrison's cabinet. It is very 

plain that Mr. Blaine is not over ex- 

erting himself to elect Mr. Harrison 

campaign in the state of Maine. 
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Bishop St, Bellefonte, 

asim suseamieense{ J ————— 

You can find anything and every 

thing kept by a first class furniture 

store. 

goods; the latest novelties in chairs, 

couches When in need of 
anything be sure and visit Naginey's 

All grades and qualities of 

store: the prices will suit 

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING 
Is a special feature of our business. 

With the latest and most improved 

appliances and the finest hearse in 

Central Pennsy vania. all calls will 

be promptly and satisfactorily ans- 

wered, 

Ae  


